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The main aim of carrying out this study project was to establish the factors affecting 
management of school transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi County. The specific 
objectives were; determine the effects of Government policies, outsourcing transport 
services, staff training and technology on the management of school transport in 
Kindergartens in Nairobi County. The background of the study, statement of the 
problem, objectives,  research questions, significance of the study, limitations and scope 
of the study was all covered in chapter one. The literature review consistent with this 
study was reviewed critically in chapter two of this proposal. The research study 
adopted a descriptive research design. The target population for the study was 80 from 
which the sample size was 40 respondents representing 50% of the total population. The 
sampling method used was stratified random sampling. Personal observation and 
interviews was used as an instrument in data collection. The researcher used 
quantitative method when analyzing data collected. A qualitative technique was applied 
when interpreting data. During presentation of the findings, the researcher used tables 
and figures. The study clearly showed that there was 85% response rate. Majority of the 
respondents were female which was represented by 59% while 41% were male, 
majority were support level staff represented by 73%, majority had college level of 
education represented by 44%, majority of the respondents were aged between 36 to 45 
years represented by 38% and majority of the respondents had a working duration of 
between 11 years to 15 years represented by 41%.   Basing on the information given by 
the respondents and the findings thereafter from the analysis, the researcher made her 
recommendations as follows in: It is imperative to establish those employees with 
different age brackets with their academic qualifications and the years of service so that 
the kind of data obtained can be authentic to ensure credibility of the research study, it 
is important for the government to develop and enact a good policy system that will 
enhance communication for proper coordination and cooperation leading to efficiency 
in the management of school transport in Kindergartens, it was recommended that 
service providers should only handle particular risks which even if they occurred would 
not affect the entire school transport in Kindergartens, there is need for management to 
adopt and use technology at all levels of the transportation operations.. To crown it up, 
from the study, a high percentage of respondents being in agreement, it was concluded 
that government policy, greatly affects the management of school transports in 
Kindergartens in Nairobi County.  
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OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Kindergartens:  Schools for children of pre-school age. 
 
Outsourcing: It is when an Organization contracts a third party to perform a 
given specific assignment on its behalf 
 
School Busing:   Is an alternative means of transport for students to and from 
school 
 
Technology:         It is the use of electronic equipment especially                                                                          
   computers for storing and analyzing information.   
                                          
Training:          The process of learning the skills that one needs to do a job. 
 
Transport:   means of moving goods or people from one location to another 
 
School Transport  is a system where the schools management and private vehicle  
owners venture into a business of ferrying pupils /student to and 
from school from their specific residential areas or specifically 
arranged places where they will be picked to school and be 
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INTRODUCTION OF THE STUDY 
1.0 Introduction  
 
This study will cover an investigation to the factors affecting management of the 
school transport business in Kindergartens in Nairobi County. This Chapter consists 
of eight sections  namely; the introduction, background of the study, statement of the 
problem, objectives of the study, research questions, significance of the study, the 
scope of the study and the summary of the whole chapter. 
1.1 Background of the study 
Schools are learning and academic establishments where youngsters move to 
develop all spherical intellectual, social, emotional, physical and non-secular 
attributes through a spread of academic experiences (Ashok, 2004).In Kenya, they 
are divided into: public, personal and Community faculties. Public faculties are units 
engineered, supported and managed by the govt., whereas personal faculties’ are 
units funded by personal entrepreneurs, companies, churches, trusts and alternative 
recognized bodies. The proprietors finance and manage these faculties chiefly 
through school fees and contributions from sponsors. The Ministry of Science and 
Technology(MoEST) is mandated to register private and public schools and are 
expected to befits bound minimum conditions as teacher qualifications, norms and 
criterions; length of college day, health standards, inspection, and physical 
infrastructure standards. For a kid to be enrolled in School, the official age is mainly 
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within 4 years for pre-primary, 6-13 years for primary and 14-17 years for secondary 
schools. The communities themselves are responsible for building, financing and 
management of Community schools with or without government’s assistance (Elda 
et al, 2004). 
Transport is outlined as physical movement of goods/material through the provision 
Chain (Water 2006). Transport is required throughout the entire provide Chain, 
being the link between provide chain members. The standard of transport service 
affects the competitive advantage within the ever chaotic business surroundings. The 
extremely competitive surroundings and also the customer’s want for tailored 
product and services has influenced corporations to endlessly valuate, improve and 
re-engineer their supplying operations (GotZamaniet.al, 2010).  
School transport is that the provision of transporting kids and teenagers to and from 
colleges and faculty events (Sheryl &Gerard, 2000). Transportation could be a very 
important support service that demands sound management because of the massive 
capital investment in bus fleets and annual expenditures needed for maintenance and 
operation. The goal of any institute transportation operation is to timely transport 
students safely to and from college connected activities.  In the nineteenth century, 
the standard way of transporting kids to and from learning institutions was the 
varsity wagon; a changed farm wagon modified to hold pupils from the agricultural 
areas to the consolidated colleges. In the era of World War 1, the farm wagons were 
being replaced by motorized trucks and no sooner the bodies in the 1920’s and the 
basic concept of modern school transport begun to transform. In the modern times, 
the trend of pupils riding on school buses to and from school is steadily on the 
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increase (Dabney, 2004).The use of school buses is : ferrying pupils/Students to and 
from school, field trips, ferrying school materials from the source e.g. Books, 
uniforms and others school supplies. School transport is a complex business in 
routing, vehicle maintenance, school bell time management, capital investment and 
operator training (Jacobson, 1997). 
In the United States of America transportation of learners has become a major 
important segment of the American system. It is subject to an equivalent rules one 
may realize within the room as well as dictates of the Yankee with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) of 1990 and a bunch of laws and rules governing disable or special wants 
pupils. 
Pupil transportation is also identified as School Busing. It is one of the most 
important segments in the education system. Pupil transportation is a vast trade; 
there is a drastic rise in the number of school children riding in the school buses 
making school transport business a nation’s greatest service industries. 
Nowadays a lot of people venture into school transport business .This is a venture 
which people have discovered and invested in as a way of earning a living, it’s an 
alternative to self – employment where the vehicle owner starts a venture and in turn 
employs other people to carry out the business on his behalf thus creating 
employment to other people too. People employed in the school transport business 
include drivers of the vehicle in question and minders who are employed to take care 
of students. These has in turn enabled pupils to get to school on time and also helped 
so much during rainy seasons or at times when people in public transport business 
fail to operate due to one reason or another. (National Highway Traffic Safety 
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Administration (1997) School Bus Safety Safe passage for America’s children).The 
success of the pupil transportation program is more depended on the professional 
performance by the school Bus Driver other than any other factor in program 
service. The welfare of every child is directly related to the skills, attitudes and 
decision of the driver. In Kenya, School Busing began in the early 80’s when the 
formal education began to take shape in the nation. It has grown drastically despite a 
few challenges here and there and has remained one of the options to parents who 
are unable to pick and drop their children to school. 
1.1.1 Profile of Msingi Bora Kindergarten 
Msingi Bora Kindergarten is a private institution for early learning that specializes in 
teaching children of the ages between two and a half year olds and six and a half 
years old. The two and a half year olds enroll for play group which can also be 
referred to as day care; it is optional as the pupils’ educational year begin when they 
are 3three years old i.e. in Nursery. It is strictly half day which means that their 
session begins at 8.30am until 12.30 pm. 
The Nursery groups aged between three towards four attend either half day or full 
day sessions. The full day session ends at three o’clock same as the intermediate 
class whose age is between four towards five year old. Lastly there are the Pre- 
Primary classes that have children who have turned five years old going to six years 
who are being prepared to join standard one the following year who compulsory 
attend full day sessions unlike the Nursery and intermediate class that can either 
attend half day or full day sessions. Msingi Bora Kindergarten has been in existence 
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since September 1974 with first location being in Westland’s area on Kaskazi and 
Mpesi lanes off Muthithi Road in Nairobi County. 
The school moved to Dennis Pritt Road off State House Road in 2004.Where it was 
stationed for ten years before relocation to their own premises on Hillcrest Road off 
Karen Lang’ata Road in the Karengata Area in Karen. Its mission is to provide the 
best Early childhood education and care in the best way possible to children at the 
tender age and also to instill discipline and good morals in their early life to enable 
them grow up as independent, outspoken, fearful youngsters who can express 
themselves in any situation and also to instill courage in them to stand out when 
compared with children from other schools. The mission Statement is derived wholly 
from our mission and is broken down into four important aspects 
The staff are passionately dedicated to provide the best early childhood education to 
children, instill good morals in them and preparing them well enough to suit both in 
the British or 8.4.4 curriculum of Education depending on which schools they want 
to join. The staffs are also dedicated to provide safe environment the young children 
putting in mind the current security situation in the country. Accommodating parents 
with tight schedules who cannot pick or drop their children to and from school 
through provision of school transport system to ferry pupils to and from school. 
 
To provide a safe working environment for the teachers and other staff on board to 
execute their tasks. This will be reflected in their efficiency, positive interactions and 
relations with parents and pupils and personal growth of each staff member with 
parents and pupils. 
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The institution is also dedicated to cultivate an endearing transport network for the 
children in coordination with the transport service providers and parents so that 
together we create a mutual safe riding environment for the young children and 
ensuring partnership between parents, transport providers and the school in general. 
We aim to achieve excellence in the transport system for our school for each child 
from home to school. It’s the benchmark to make parents embrace the transport 
system through proper service Provision to our pupils through monitoring control, 
inspection of vehicles used to transport and all personnel involved in the business. 
By coordinating our activities with the service providers to make sure our students 
board the right van on time to avoid delays on the roads which may be caused by 
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1.2 Statement of the problem 
Transport Firms has come of age and as such, competition has forewarned such 
firms to look for innovations that will keep their customers and even win more. 
Because of the need for efficiency and effectiveness in the transport sector, the web 
is introduced and used mostly for commercial purpose through internet trading and 
information technology. The adoption of information technology in transport sector 
is owing to the fact that, language barriers needed to be put to an end to enable easy 
and cheaper communication during transaction. Logistic firms today are unable to 
comply strictly with the mission statement/corporate mission with information 
technology. Much of the logistic management does not plan to meet the service 
quality, and security of goods and people. In addition, most of the Logistic firms 
have found it a challenge to grow and meet up with their responsibilities as the 
volume of transaction increases each day. Critically evaluating the introduction of 
information technology owing to its objectives, it is not concern with how much 
technology is provided but how well it serves potential users. This study therefore, 
sought to examine the effects of information technology as one of the factor 
affecting the management of school transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi. 
Outsourcing concept has not received a remarkable attention and support which can 
be considered to be favorable for improving organization growth and performance in 
Kenya. Besides the effects of outsourcing transport services on management of 
school transport is not well documented. This is supported by the fact that previous 
outsourcing studies give contradicting outcomes. Western firms such as North 
America, Europe and Asia had poor performance in outsourcing which was caused 
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by lack of effective and efficient management. Also studies carried out by Deloitte, 
(2014) found that most large firms that had outsourced failed to achieve the expected 
cost saving.  Even though outsourcing enhanced improved quality and lowered costs, 
it led to loss of in-house talent and jobs. Based on this information, the researcher 
will carry out a study on the effects of outsourcing transport services as one of the 
factors affecting management of school transport in kindergartens in Nairobi County. 
 
Government policy should create an environment in which firms can upgrade 
competitiveness in established industries by introducing more refined technology 
and methods, and penetrating more advanced segments (Porter 2005). While the 
author’s remarks are true, he did not show a clear picture on how government policy 
affects the Management of school transport in Kindergartens. Therefore this study is 
intended to identify evidence on the relationship between government policy and its 
impact on the management of school transport in Kindergartens and find out how 
such government policies affects the management of school transport in 
Kindergartens in Kenya. 
 According to Lambert (2001), Staff training has been identified as important in 
management of school transport in Kindergartens. This study does not pointed out 
about people awareness. According to this study, the effects of staff training on 
management of school transport in Kindergartens are not exploited and calls for 
great concern by the researcher in examining effects of staff training on management 
of school transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi County.  
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1.3 Objectives of the Study 
1.3.1 General Objective. 
The general objective of the study was determining the factors affecting the 
management of school transport in kindergartens, a case study of Nairobi County. 
1.3.2 Specific Objectives 
i. To determine the effect of Government Policies on the management of school 
transport in kindergartens in Nairobi County. 
ii. To determine how outsourcing transport services affect management of school 
transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi County 
iii. To determine the effects of staff training on management of school transport 
in kindergartens in Nairobi County. 
iv. To determine the extent in which Technology affects management of school 
transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi County. 
1.4 Research Questions. 
i. To what extent do government policies affect management of school transport 
in Kindergartens in Nairobi County? 
ii. How does outsourcing of transport services affect the management of school 
transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi County? 
iii. What is the effect of staff training on management of school transport in 
Kindergartens in Nairobi County? 
iv. To what extent does technology affect management of school transport in 
Kindergartens in Nairobi County? 
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1.5 Justification of the study. 
 1.5.1 The Organization 
The study will benefit Msingi Bora Kindergarten to acquire data that has not yet 
been innovated or not available to enable them to be more effective and efficient in 
providing transport service to it pupils. The findings will also enable Kindergartens 
to formulate appropriate strategies to use in the provision of transport services to its 
pupils thereby increasing efficiency and effectiveness. 
It will also help the institution to realize the benefits they can get from proper 
transport management and involvement of transport for their pupils 
1.5.2 Other Researchers  
The study will be beneficial to future researchers who would wish to study on the 
factors affecting management of transport in kindergartens because they will be able 
to acquire secondary data. Other scholars will use the study to further their research 
work by elaborating issues that have not been tackled by the researcher. 
1.5.3 The owners of transport companies/Businesses 
The study will benefit those doing school transport business as they will realize the 
factors affecting their business, best way to manage transport for young children, 
provide a base for decision making, and set out policies on management and 
performance of their business within the county. 
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1.5.4 The Government 
The study will benefit the government in finding facts that are crucial in policy set 
up and implementation aimed at improving transport operations for school children 
in the country as well as to be enlightened in core areas that need immediate action 
and intervention’s as well as helping the government to address the questions and 
worries raised by parents and other stake holders in the on school transport for 
children in Kindergartens. 
1.5.5 Other Kindergartens. 
Other kindergartens relying on school transport for their pupils will benefit from the 
findings of these studies since it will help them to organize and schedule the 
transport system for their pupils and how to deal with factors that may arise. 
The findings will also criticize the transport system for kindergarten pupils thus 
enable them to learn from their mistakes and also to provide a bench mark for 
monitoring and evaluation of factors affecting effective transport management for 
kindergartens in the county. 
1.6 The scope of the Study.   
 
The Hallmark of the study covered factors affecting management of school transport 
in kindergartens in Nairobi County. The Research was confined to Msingi Bora 
Kindergarten on Hill crest Road off Karen Lang’ata Road, Karengata Area Karen. 
The target population was 40. The time frame was April 2018 to June 2018. 
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1.7 Chapter summary 
 
As study indented to cover an investigation to the factors affecting management of 
the school transport business in Kindergartens in Nairobi County, in this chapter, the 
researcher has highlighted sections of consideration namely; the introduction, 
background of the study, statement of the problem, objectives of the study, research 
questions, significance and the scope of the study. 
Under the background of the study, the researcher has shown the development of 
transport sector especially in schools since 19
th
 century to date. The researcher has 
shown the importance of transport business in schools where private vehicle owners 
have largely discovered and ventured into this business by coordinating with the 
schools management. The researcher has also shown the importance of buses 
ferrying pupils/students from their residential area to schools and vice versa. The 
researcher has highlighted the statement problem of the study which brings about the 
general objective of the study as to determining the factors affecting the management 
of school transport in kindergartens in Nairobi County. From this, the researcher has 
identified some of the research questions which will give guidance on achieving the 
objectives of the study. The study will be covering factors affecting management of 
school transport in kindergartens in Nairobi County. The Researcher was confined to 






Literature review is a systematic process that identifies, locates and analyses 
documents containing information relevant to the topic of research .In this chapter, 
the fundamental challenges facing the performance of school transport are given an 
in-depth analysis and different literature is reviewed. 
 
The sources of literature include textbooks, journals, and internet and previous 
researches done in the area of study .These helped clarify, strengthen and direct each 
stage of their search. Literature review also located areas that needed further research 
and contradicting ideas, thus widening the scope of their search. Literature review is 
a summary of studies relevant to the research being undertaken. This chapter covers 
review of past studies, critical review and research gaps to be filled, summary and 
conceptual framework. 
2.1 Theoretical literature review 
2.1.1 Goal setting -Theory 
 
This theory has been represented within the work of Edwin Locke (1960). Goal 
setting - theory posits that that specific and challenging goals along with appropriate 




Objectives show and provide guidance to a representative about what should be done 
and how much endeavors are required to be placed in. Objectives affect 
representative conduct and execution in associations and administration rehearse 
(Locke & Latham, 2002). It is evident that almost every single modern organization 
has some form of goal setting in operation. Through platforms such as management 
by objectives (MBO), high-performance work practices (HPWPs), management 
information systems (MIS), benchmarking, stretch targets, as well as systems 
thinking and strategic planning; include the development of specific goals (Kern & 
Willcocks, 2000). 
Under the right conditions, goal setting can be a powerful technique for motivating 
organization members. The following are practical suggestions for managers to 
consider when attempting using goal-setting to enhance motivation and (Locke, & 
Latham, 1995). 
 
Objectives Need to Be Specific  
 
Association individuals perform at more elevated amounts when requested to meet a 
particular superior objective. Requesting that association individuals enhance, to 
work harder, or to do your best isn't useful, in light of the fact that that sort of 





Objectives Must Be Difficult yet Attainable  
 
An objective that is too effortlessly achieved won't realize the coveted 
augmentations in execution. The key point is that an objective must be troublesome 
and in addition particular for it to raise execution. Notwithstanding, there is a cutoff 
to this impact. Despite the fact that association individuals will strive to achieve 
testing objectives, they will just do as such when the objectives are inside their 
ability. As objectives turn out to be excessively troublesome, execution endures in 
light of the fact that association individuals dismiss the objectives as nonsensical and 
unattainable. A main consideration in feasibility of an objective is self-viability 
(Bandura, 2003). This is an interior conviction with respect to activity related 
abilities and capabilities. In the event that workers have high self-efficacies, they 
will tend to set higher individual objectives under the conviction that they are 
achievable. The principal key to fruitful objective setting is to manufacture and 
strengthen representatives' self-adequacy.  
 
Objectives Must Be Accepted  
 
Objectives should be acknowledged. Basically relegating objectives to association 
individuals may not result in their responsibility to those objectives, particularly if 
the objective will be hard to achieve. A ground-breaking strategy for acquiring 
acknowledgment is to permit association individuals to take an interest in the 
objective setting process. As it were, support in the objective setting process tends to 
improve objective duty. Support helps association individuals better comprehend the 
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objectives, guarantee that the objectives are not absurd, and thereby encourages them 
accomplishing the objective. The factor of self-viability specified above additionally 
may come into play in regards to forced objectives. A few people may dismiss 
forced objectives, yet in the event that they have self-viability, they may in any case 
keep up high close to home objectives to achieve the forced objectives (Bandura, 
2003).  
 
Criticism Must Be Provided on Goal Attainment  
 
Criticism enables association individuals to achieve their execution objectives. Input 
helps in two critical ways. To begin with, it enables individuals to decide how well 
they are getting along. For instance, sports groups need to know the score of the 
diversion; a sharpshooter needs to see the objective; a golfer has to know his score. 
The same can be said for a work group, division, or association. Execution criticism 
has a tendency to support better execution. Second, criticism additionally enables 
individuals to decide the idea of the changes to their execution that are required to 
move forward. For instance, sports groups watch video proliferations of a diversion 
and modify their play; a sharpshooter can alter his shot; a golfer can modify her 
swing; and a CEO of an association can gage the development, productivity, what's 
more, nature of a product offering (Porter, 2005). 
 
Locke a well-developed goal-setting theory of motivation. The theory emphasizes 
the important relationship between goals and performance. Research supports 
predictions that the most effective performance seems to result when goals are 
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specific and challenging, when they are used to evaluate performance and linked to 
feedback on results, and create commitment and acceptance. The motivational 
impact of goals may be affected by moderators such as ability and self-efficacy. 
Deadlines improve the effectiveness of goals. A learning goal orientation leads to 
higher performance than a performance goal orientation, and group goal-setting is as 
important as individual goal-setting. 
2.1.2 The Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Theory 
The Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Theory was pioneered by, Abraham Maslow 
(1949) posits; a hierarchy of five human motivational needs arranged by ascending 
order of importance, developed by Abraham Maslow. The five ascending needs are 
(1) physiological, (2) safety, (3) social, (4) esteem, and (5) self-actualization. Just 
unsatisfied needs are inspirations. Once a need is fulfilled, the following level 
develops as an inspiration. Self-completion, representatives and associations 
Maslow's work and thoughts reach out a long ways past the Hierarchy of Needs. 
Maslow's idea of self-actualization relates specifically to the present day difficulties 
and open doors for managers and associations -to give genuine importance, reason 
and genuine self-awareness for their representatives (Dibbern et al. 2004).  
 
School transport is that the provision of transporting kids and teenagers to and from 
colleges and faculty events (Sheryl &Gerard, 2000). Transportation could be a very 
important support service that demands sound management because of the massive 
capital investment in bus fleets and annual expenditures needed for maintenance and 
operation. School transport is largely linked to the safety level of Maslow’s 
Hierarchy needs.  When we talk about safety and security needs we refer to keeping 
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us safe from harm. These needs include shelter, security, health, and safe 
environments. Our kids come first. Their security is the most imperative things in 
our lives. Once we have ensured their security, we can now begin to satisfy the other 
levels. 
 
Forever, not only for work. Maslow saw these issues fifty years prior: the way that 
workers have a fundamental human need and a privilege to take a stab at self-
actualization, the same amount of as the corporate chiefs and proprietors do. 
Progressively, the fruitful associations and businesses will be the individuals who 
truly think about, comprehend, support and empower their kin's self-awareness 
towards self-actualization - route past customary business related preparing and 
improvement, and obviously path past old-style X-Theory administration despotism, 
which still structures the premise of much composed work today (Locke & Latham, 
2002).  
 
The best modern employers and organizations are beginning to learn at last: that 
sustainable success is built on a serious and compassionate commitment to helping 
people identify, pursue and reach their own personal unique potential. When people 
grow as people, they automatically become more effective and valuable as 
employees. In fact virtually all personal growth, whether in a hobby, a special talent 
or interest, or a new experience, produces new skills, attributes, behaviors and 
wisdom that is directly transferable to any sort of job role. The best modern 
employers recognize this and as such offer development support to their staff in any 
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direction whatsoever that the person seeks to grow and become more fulfilled 
(Dorothy, 2007). 
 
In today’s business world, Maslow would probably be surprised towards discovering 
that a similar progression can also be observed in the entrepreneurial world. A lot of 
companies, enabled by new: digital technologies, governance systems, staff training, 
are making the shift from providing goods and services; physical things, to providing 
information and reliability; intangible things. This move is as of now making swells 
of progress in transport sector, more sore school transportation. Organizations that 
serve these higher, more impalpable needs of clients are being remunerated by the 
transporting services with higher valuations than those that serve the lower, more 
substantial needs of clients that incorporate structure and sustenance (Benton, 2010). 
 
 
2.2 Empirical Literature Review 
2. 2.1Government Policy 
According to Jenkins(2005), in policy analysis ; a strategy is an arrangement of 
interrelated choices taken by a political performing artist after or a gathering of on-
screen characters concerning the selection of goals and topics of accomplishing them 
inside a predefined situation where those positions should on a fundamental level be 
Inside the power of those factors to achieve. Government policy plays a major role in 
management of the transport sector in the nation. The best possible part for 
government arrangement towards a country's industry is to empower such dynamism 
and overhauling. Governments point should be to make an area in which firms can 
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refresh competitiveness in established industries by introducing more refined 
advancement and procedures, and entering additionally created areas. (Porter, 2005).  
Paul (2006) states that changes in political environment often lead to changes in the 
legal environment and in the way existing laws are enforced. The government has to 
put a rule that every company has to fulfill some the rule or law is not imposed by 
the government by its subordinates. Business and business managers are subject to 
both criminal and civil laws if they fail to abide by the law. Penalties for breaking 
civil laws are limited to forcing certain actions along with fines. The government 
exercises both power and authority over businesses and is the key dominant actor in 
the regulation of business. The starting point is policy setting and rules enactment by 
central government and local authority followed by policy implementation, 
enforcement of rules and arbitration over regulations for businesses. There regulation 
also impact on businesses differently depending in the size level of operations, 
commodity type, geographical lands location. This view, however, often overlooks 
the positive dimensions of the frame work, notably ensuring quality, security 
measures, information and maintenance of institutions for regulatory purposes 
(Dorothy, 2007). 
Governments in almost all countries today are making strides intended to enhance 
benefit arrangement. Probably the most unmistakable and basic strategy push the 
accompanying: downgrading, deregulation, privatization, unwinding of item and 
natural gauges, advancing of inter firm joint effort and participation of different 
kinds, support of mergers, impose change, territorial advancement, transaction of 
intentional limitation or organized showcasing courses of action, endeavors to 
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enhance the general training framework, extension of government interest in inquire 
about, government projects to subsidize new ventures, and a more proactive part for 
safeguard and different types of Government obtainment. The hypothesis will give a 
measuring stick against which these activities can be estimated intensely (Porter, 
2005).  
 
In Research and Development (R&D) approach, Germany has a decent record in 
redesigning innovation, for instance, in light of the fact that most government 
supported research appears as joint tasks with look into organizations including 
firms, halfway subsidizing research contracts amongst firms and colleges, or 
motivating force for organization examine. Government should assume a part just in 
those territories where firms can't act, (for example, exchange strategy) or when 
externalities prompt firms to under contribute. Externalities happens where the 
advantages to the countries all in all surpass those accumulating to any single firm or 
individual, with the goal that private substances will tend to under put resources into 
such regions from the point of view of the country (Porter, 1990).  
 
Government arrangement can enhance request quality by giving exact and finish data 
to financial specialists or necessitating that organizations give such data. Data 
permits better and more complex decisions and weights firms to redesign execution. 
Grievance frameworks, especially in the event that they are announced, are an 
additional jolt for development .Government arrangement likewise influences the 
advancement and updating in industry through its part in setting specialized 
benchmarks. In numerous fields, benchmarks are important to permit similarity of 
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hardware or administrations. Where the way toward setting measures is long and 
drawn out and the fundamental mechanical parameters stay in question, the 
procedure of development backs off. On the other hand, when fundamental measures 
are set, firms at that point direct their concentration toward quickly creating and 
enhancing items and procedure to meet them (Porter, 2005). 
The administration exchange strategies influence the business condition by 
empowering or demoralizing residential creation of products and ventures. 
Throughout the years, the legislature has made assortment of exchange approaches 
with differing destinations. At freedom, the legislature set out on an import 
substitution methodology for mechanical improvement. This included the 
neighborhood creation of products being here to being transported in from different 
nations. To understand its goal, the legislature depended on an assortment of 
arrangement instruments including an over-esteemed conversion scale, high levy 
hindrances, bringing in authorizing, remote swapping scale, high duty obstructions, 
bringing in permitting, outside trade controls and quantitative limitations (Coughlin, 
1998). As per Armstrong (2006), effectively thought out control can energize rivalry 
and guarantee reasonable markets for products and enterprises. Subsequently, 
government creates strategies to control business, set off laws and directions that 
point of confinement business for the benefit of society in general, thus every 
showcasing action business around the globe has expanded unfaltering of the years, 
for example, item, wellbeing, shopper and reasonable exchange rehearses. 
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2.2.2 Outsourcing transport services 
Outsourcing can be characterized as an administration technique where noncore 
capacities are exchanged to pro, proficient outer providers (Christopher, 
2004).Strategic speculations center around how firms create and actualize systems to 
accomplish a picked execution objective (Dibbern et al. 2004). Vital Management 
Theories (Miles and Snow 1978, Porter 1985): as indicated by Chandler (1962's) 
definition, system is the determinant of the essential long haul objectives of an 
endeavor, and the appropriation of game-plans and the designation of assets 
fundamental for completing these objectives. Speculations that clarify the key 
exercises of a firm fall under this class. Cases of great key administration 
speculations are Miles and Snow's (1978) scientific classification of Defenders, 
Prospectors, and Analyzers, and Porter's (1985) hypotheses of vital preferred 
standpoint, particularly his five-constrain show. 
Another way of defining outsourcing is the rearrangement of the entire business 
functions to some other service provider who could either be self-owned or third 
party (Lankford and Parsa, 1999). Outsourcing exercises have existed for quite a 
long time. The soonest outsourcing exercises were found in the ancient Roman 
Empire (Kakabadse and Kakabadse, 2002) where assess accumulation was done 
through outsourcing. Ever of, it used to outsource the creation of wagon spreads to 
Scotland, and the crude materials for generation process was foreign made from 
India, (Kelly, 2002). Driven by globalization weights coming about because of an 
inclination to manage the two chances and dangers realized by worldwide rivalry, 
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firms from various corners of the world began searching for more moderate assets 
accessible in various seaward areas.  
Outsourcing can be conjectured as a procedure instead of an occasion. This 
procedure starts with the advancement of a vital and money related business case for 
outsourcing. The creating of the business case is trailed by executing the outer 
sourcing model and at last dealing with the association with the supplier (Benton, 
2010).  
For an outsourcing technique to be executed, it requires a legitimately bound 
contract which sets the institutional system in which each gathering's rights, 
obligations, and duties are plainly characterized. The objectives, approaches, 
practices, and procedures on which the course of action is based are likewise 
determined in the agreement. The motivation behind the outsourcing contract is to 
encourage appropriate trade of administrations between the two gatherings, avert 
misconception, deny moral perils in a helpful relationship, and secure each 
gathering's restrictive learning. Appropriately composed contracts keeps dangers 
emerging from non-execution and misconception, and furthermore lessens 
vulnerability prone to be looked by firm basic leadership process. The agreement 
sets a method for compromise (Luo, 2002). Legitimate specialists underscore the 
requirement for exhaustive contract which can fill in as a kind of perspective point 
indicating how the customer and the merchant relate (Kern& Willcocks, 2000). 
 Kenyan perspective on outsourcing was underscored in the Kenya Vision 2030 
program which was unveiled in 2007. The initiative was seen as a principal pillar as 
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well as driver of social and economic improvement by means of wealth and job 
creation. According to Manono, (2012) the aim of the Kenya government was to 
have development goals in the use of technology as well as emulating countries like 
India and China which have succeeded in outsourcing. The advancement in 
Information’s and Communications Technology (ICT) through the incorporation of 
fiber-optic cable infrastructure will boost outsourcing activities. This research 
explored the effects of outsourcing on organization performance in manufacturing 
sector in Kenya. According to Gonzalez et al., (2006), published research on 
outsourcing has been appearing for at least the last eighteen years 
The recent years has seen an interesting debate on outsourcing. The outsourcing 
history has a direct link with the history of the growth of the contemporary business 
organizations. Outsourcing came as a result of over diversification that occurred 
majorly in the 1970s and 1980s. The result of this was increasing review of the core 
activities of the companies as they sought to focus on utilizing their core 
competencies and outsourcing none core functions (Lysons & Farrington, 2000). 
Firms generally outsources those functions that are resource intensive, that is either 
high labour or capital costs, those that requires specialist competencies, those that 
are dependent on the rapidly changing technology as well as those that requires 
expensive investment. 
The changing organization trends towards globalization have brought in new issues 
about outsourcing. Business environments are increasingly becoming global in many 
firms. Regional agreements such as North America Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) 
between the United States (U.S), Canada, Mexico and the development of the 
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European Market with a single currency facilitated the development of trade on 
global basis. As a result of this trend organizations have expanded the geographical 
depth of their business undertakings. This is with regard to the market served as well 
as production sources for products manufactured and service delivery. Emanating 
from these changes organization have acquired opportunities such as achieving 
greater economies of scale, selling in wide range markets, and accessing lower cost 
labour sources for product manufacture and service delivery. Arguments of free 
trade are based on the law of comparative advantage, which traces its origin to an 
English economist known as David Ricardo (1772-1823). The law offers that 
countries have to specialize in the production and exportation of product and 
services which they produce at a lower comparable cost to competing countries. 
Nevertheless, trade liberalization has been blamed for shrinkage of jobs in first-
world economies due to enterprises outsourcing manufacturing and service related 
activities to developing economies where labor costs are lower, a trend known as 
off- showing. Off- showing is the transfer of organizational activities which are 
carried out locally to service providers in other countries. Despite this fact, previous 
studies by Kakabadse, (2002) show that the cost saving argument for outsourcing is 
not as attracting as the potential improvements to be gained from quality of service 
or resource utilization flexibility. 
According to Simchi-Levi, Keminisky & Simchi-Levi, (2004), center competency is 
characterized as the aggregate learning in the association on the most proficient 
method to organize different generation abilities and coordinate numerous surges of 
innovations. This hypothesis recommends that firm exercises ought to either be 
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performed in house or by outer specialist organizations. It depends on settle on or 
purchase choice. Non-center exercises ought to be considered for outsourcing to the 
most appropriate specialist organizations who are specialists in that field. Anyway 
approximately few non-center exercises which bigly affect upper hand ought to be 
held in house. Center abilities allude to the aggregate information of the creation 
framework worried specifically learning of methodology and how to best incorporate 
and streamline them. The way toward outsourcing non-center skills keeps on picking 
up significance as it exchanges obligations, for example, upkeep and transport 
capacities, in the hands of providers most equipped for performing them most 
effectively (Chandra and Kumar, 2000). Sellers' capability is an essential factor that 
impacts the accomplishment of an outsourcing plan (Lavina & Ross, 2003).  
2.2.3 Staff training 
As per Michel Armstrong (2001), Training is a methodical improvement of the 
learning, abilities and states of mind required by a person to perform sufficiently a 
given errand or occupation. Representatives require kept preparing even after they 
have worked for the association for quite a long time. Preparing demonstrates to 
representatives’ best practices to do the essential of their occupations and they 
enable them to enhance their abilities. It likewise encourages representatives adjust 
to changes in the working environment, Certo (2006).The division or administration 
proposing the preparation starts the arranging stage by setting goals. The preparation 
destinations should meet the criteria for viable target. They ought to be composed, 
quantifiable, clear, particular and testing however achievable.  
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Preparing needs a functioning and insightful approach and includes diligent work. 
Nobody is probably going to drive representatives to learn and create. Staff 
preparing includes all workers to be resolved to goad development, and achievement 
and for on survival (Chopra, 2004). Representatives' execution towards their 
workforce will be molded, by their insight, as well as by standards and culture about 
how preparing ought to be directed and how the more extensive firm ought to be run. 
One measurement is the association's inclination for authorizing preparing to 
enhance worker execution. Woods, (2008). Worker fitness is the abilities, learning 
and experience of authoritative representatives. Ability can be accomplished through 
the way toward learning, securing of information, and advancement of aptitudes 
through individual components of inspiration, information and abilities. These 
elements when consolidated together can add to an expanded level of fitness, and 
can be estimated concerning a man's utilization of a specific innovation. Preparing is 
viewed as an essential factor that is relied upon to effect on worker fitness. Most 
associations have a preparation program to support their worker fitness and improve 
intensity. On the off chance that preparation assets are not adequate, diminish in 
worker profession advancement results, this prompts expanded absence of certainty 
and expanded danger of disappointment (Lee, 2003).  
As per (Oxford Advanced student's word reference, 2005) preparing is characterized 
as the way toward learning abilities that you have to carry out an occupation. As 
indicated by Stuart (2005), capability is certainly not a steady, accordingly staying 
aware of what is new is a critical capacity for staff in associations and for 
associations to recognize and consequently energize and bolster people groups 
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preparing and learning. One approach to propel learning is by following a procedure 
of Continuing Professional Development (CPD). One meaning of CPD is the 
deliberate learning and change of information, abilities and skill all through an 
experts working life. Preparing and advancement should be dynamic so as to stay 
aware of variables, for example, fast changes in innovation, better models of 
administration and more quick procedures at a lower cost (Baily, 2005). Preparing 
offers a method for creating abilities, improving profitability and nature of work. It 
is generally acknowledged as it enhances representative's spirit; fast pace of 
development for the association innovative changes and developing divisions in the 
fields that requires new age of information. As indicated by Lysons (2006) preparing 
enables representatives to get abilities and learning important to comprehend their 
occupations in this way prompting higher execution.  
As per Saleemi (1997), preparing alludes to the change of learning and abilities with 
the end goal of an occupation or assignment. In preparing, administrators must give 
extra involvement to create and widen learning and abilities and strength. Staffs need 
to go to inside and outside courses managing particular regions of abilities 
information and administration. The reason for preparing is to enhance learning, 
abilities and to change the demeanors. This can prompt numerous potential 
advantages for both individual and association. Preparing can in this way, increment 
the certainty, inspiration and duty of representatives; give acknowledgment and 
probability of expanded pay and advancement. It additionally gives a sentiment of 
individual fulfillment and accomplishment and widens open door for profession 
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movement, help to enhance the suitability and in addition nature of staff, increment 
the level of individual and association skills (Armstrong, 2006).  
Dale (1992) states that sufficient preparing and accessibility of better administration 
data and some ground breaking prompts decrease of a wide range of dangers and 
speedy client arrange handling. She finished up her examination by saying that 
dispersion arranging in associations keeps on enhancing and turns out to be more 
receptive to evolving conditions. This can be accomplished through initiative 
aptitudes by arrangement of exclusive requirements preparing concentrating on 
result as opposed to forms. Therefore preparing furnishes people with self-
improvement by giving information, mindfulness and abilities. This influences them 
to work certainly and be engaged and choices made will be of high esteem. At work 
preparing includes enlistment of recently contracted representatives in associations. 
It trains them in regions that are identified with their employments. It acclimates 
them with tasks that they will be qualified for in the association. In work preparing 
there is verbal direction, exhibit on how they are qualified for do it. Its primary 
leeway is that it is learnt inside a brief timeframe. As expressed by Armstrong 
(2006), deliberate preparing depends on four basic strategies which incorporate; 
characterizing preparing needs on the off chance that it depends on preparing or 
adapting new chances and chooses what kind of preparing is required in fulfilling 
needs. With the end goal for preparing to be successful, he focused on the need to 
utilize understanding and prepared coaches to plan and actualize preparing. At last, 
he underscored on administration to development and assess preparing to guarantee 
that it is powerful.  
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Different strategies are utilized to offer preparing. Preparing is a noteworthy segment 
in upgrading business abilities inside any association. Organizations stay up with the 
latest with the most recent learning and aptitudes for maintaining a business through 
on the web. E-learning programs which deal a large number of shillings via 
preparing on the web. The preparation ramifications of all the first issues are 
gigantic, particularly for administrators will's identity working with individuals. 
Rothwell and Kolb (1999) noticed that there is an expanded accentuation on utilizing 
preparing as an apparatus for adapting to, overseeing and foreseeing the fast market 
changes happening in work associations today. Supervisors need to give at work 
preparing to incorporate incompetent youth into the workforce, while working with 
work officeholders and different directors who already might not have been a 
conventional piece of the workforce. Directors need to play out these exercises when 
occupations have turned out to be progressively intricate and national and worldwide 
rivalry is more exceptional. Moreover, the expansion in benefit segment 
employments expects chiefs to work with individuals as opposed to with objects 
from a mechanical production system. All these make preparing in territories, for 
example, relational abilities considerably more vital later on working environment. 
In addition, fast changes in learning society energized by mechanical advancements 
likewise call for preparing frameworks that advance and convey top notch only - in-
time preparing. For the administrators, the preparation suggestions for having the 
capacity to oversee such accentuation are colossal. Supervisors are relied upon to 
comprehend and deal with the way toward accomplishing quality and additionally 
figuring out how to oversee collaborations which are probably going to be stressed 
as a method for making progress. In talking about the preparation ramifications of 
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this unpredictable condition, Ronen (1994) takes note of that the director given a 
task in an alternate nation must have the "persistence of an ambassador, the energy 
of a minister and the semantic aptitude of an UN mediator?" This is simply muddled 
for administrators working in their own nations in light of the fact that the work 
place should consolidate people who originate from condition with extremely 
assorted societies and qualities. Objectives and the targets are the key strides in 
deciding a preparation situation, and except if they are indicated, there is no real way 
to gauge achievement. Associations are getting to be mindful that understanding 
their preparation needs is a basic part of key arranging. Understanding the abilities of 
individuals in the association is a piece of the guide you require as a major aspect of 
the arranging procedure. Ronen (1994), states that "as both financial conditions and 
innovative improvements change quickly, the capacity to adjust these progressions 
turns into the substance of future intensity. Adjustment includes three procedures: 
distinguishing the zones requiring change; arranging and executing the activities 
important to roll out improvement; and assessing the adequacy of the progressions. 
Understanding the abilities of the laborers is a basic piece of distinguishing the zones 
requiring change. It isn't conceivable to roll out key improvement except if you 
comprehend whether your present workforce can bolster the change, or whether they 
require additionally preparing, or whether you require blend preparing and new 
faculty. A "we should do it in our heads" approach or a "we know everything as of 
now" approach basically doesn't work in the present dynamic and focused world 
(Goldstein &Kevin, 2007).  
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As indicated by Robbins (2005), worker preparing is a learning knowledge. It looks 
for a social lasting change in worker that enhances work execution. In this way 
preparing includes changing in aptitudes, learning, and state of mind or conduct. 
This may mean changing what representatives know, how they work, or their 
disposition towards their occupations, associates, chiefs and the association. It has 
been evaluated for example that US business firms alone burn through billions of 
dollars every year on formal course and preparing projects to create specialists 
abilities and supervisors. Associations are finding that people are their basic asset 
and that a promise to preparing and persistent learning is critical for them to stay 
focused. As detailed by Bassi and Van Buren (2003), this has driven a few 
associations to outsource a portion of the preparation exercises and rely upon 
different organizations to do everything from planning preparing projects to really 
giving the preparation to their workers.  
As indicated by Drucker (2002), preparing gives workers trust in taking care of the 
activity allocated to them empowering them to accomplish the level of execution 
required by the activity to be dealt with by them. This give representatives work 
fulfillment and lift their spirit and self-assurance coming about to security and regard 
which will make them focused on the associations objectives, higher yield of nature 
of merchandise which encourages workers to expand quality and amount of his yield 
through change in work techniques and better utilization of assets since with 
prepared laborers, the endeavor can apply its monetary, physical and HR in a 
superior and more sparing way. The reason for preparing is to enhance 
representative's execution in their present place of employment as well as prepare 
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them for additionally requesting parts or an adjustment in their part later on. He 
additionally contended that the preparation is costly in that unique teachers may be 
utilized, outside course should be financed and inward course require resourcing 
with materials, work force and physical offices. Preparing benefits both the 
association and the individual specialist in the accompanying ways which include: 
profitability and nature of work enhance, work fulfillment may build representatives 
to end up more adaptable, try to enhance and create learning, abilities and states of 
mind of representatives and the association require not to fear the outcomes of new 
innovation. Preparing is the demonstration of expanding the information and abilities 
of a representative for completing a specific employment (Margolis, 2003).  
Drucker (2002) characterized preparing as the way toward expanding the 
information and abilities of a worker for doing specific occupations. It is a sorted out 
movement intended to make an adjustment in the reasoning and conduct of 
individuals and to empower them to carry out their occupations in a more powerful 
way. In industry, it suggests affecting specialized learning, manipulative aptitudes, 
critical thinking capacity and inspirational disposition. Then again, advancement 
implies development in all perspectives. An association makes plans for the 
proficiency of administration. To him, requirement for preparing emerges as a result 
of non-accessibility of prepared work force, maintainability of big business need and 
capability is most recent technique. 
2.2.4 Technology 
The use of IT in supply chain and logistics management has attracted increasing 
attention of the business and academic world. Lee & Wang (2011) addressed the 
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possibilities of reducing the bullwhip effect in supply chains through Internet based 
collaboration. Technology application in supply chain context may provide benefits 
in the following areas: improve supply chain agility, reduce cycle time, achieve 
higher efficiency, and deliver products to customers in a timely manner (Lee & 
Wang, 2011). Capgemini (2008) found that supply chain performance would be 
significantly increased if the members of the supply chain collaborated through 
Internet tools. However, the diffusion of IT in managing supply chain processes is 
having a profound impact on supply chains. 
The ongoing diffusion of new Information Communication Technology (ICT) and e-
business technologies among firms is a current example of the dynamics of 
technological change and economic development (Koellinger, 2006). IT can have a 
significant influence on the mobility of people and goods; IT is potentially important 
enabler of change in social and organizational practices, thus affecting the demand 
for transport in spatial and temporal terms. Technological trends will meet the 
demand for comfort, safety and speed through advances in IT in the field of 
telemetric (Capgemini, 2008). This covers systems for traffic and transport 
management, travel information and reservations, vehicle guidance, and mobility 
cards. Over the last few years, firms operating in the transport and logistics sector 
have made significant progress in their adoption of new technologies, particularly 
those linked to the internet and e-business (Koellinger, 2006). 
 Technology enables the collection, analysis and evaluation of data and the transfer 
of information from one point to another. Information flow in warehouse and supply 
chain is fundamental as the physical flow of goods and materials. Such information 
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flow occurs not only internally in companies but also between external supplies, 
contractors and customers. Consequently, all the physical goods, people and material 
flow are triggered and parallel by technology. The whole warehouse and supply 
chain process is kept moving by communication and the supply of information. 
Actually, the timing and quality of information enhances better decision making. 
Good information enables good decisions to be made. The opposite is also true and 
all parts of supply chain rely on technology for planning, organizing, operations and 
administration together with all other management processes involved. When using 
any of e-based communications this always include customers interface. Information 
flows not only from top to bottom but also internally and externally. For example, a 
warehouse order picker uses a pick list, which will generate from external customer 
order. These picking operations are part of decision to taken by the tactical managers 
at warehouse planning level and the tactical inventory planning levels. The 
information required by any one at any level is therefore connected and is part of a 
complex set off data handling and communication. Technology facilitates all 
fundamentals activities triggering, co-coordinating and controlling functions 
throughout the supply chain including the warehouse. The introduction of XML 
(Extensible Mark-up Language) which serves as protocol for data transfer between 
computer enabling more flexible and easier transfer and improvement of electronic 
data inter change (EDI) methodology as it works over the internet hence does not 
need dedicated networks. It therefore opens up the electronic world to smaller 
companies (Emmett, 2005).  
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Through automation, the movement of material in the warehouse is no longer a 
mainly manual operation but now it includes automated storage and retrieval, and the 
control of all operation can be performed by warehouse management system 
(Benton, 2007).Information Technology has made it possible to track cargo and fleet 
for Logistic Firms. This has had a lasting impact on the security of both the cargo 
and fleet. In Kenya, the requirement by all truckers to install the Electronic Cargo 
Tracking System (ECTS) was initially met with opposition. However, truckers have 
slowly embraced the ECTS, which seeks to replace the security bond while 
monitoring cargo in transit and providing real time information on location, security 
and condition of cargo and assets (Bradawl, 2000). 
The ECTS is currently being implemented by customs authorities in many parts of 
the world to militate against a range of risks such as significant tax loss, cargo theft, 
and improving regulatory compliance. The use of modern day technology such as 
bar codes and RFID makes it possible to access more precise information on the 
stock. Radio-frequency identification (RFID) is the wireless non-contact use of 
radio-frequency electromagnetic fields to transfer data, for the purposes of 
automatically identifying and tracking tags attached to objects. One of the major 
advantages of radio-frequency identification is that information exchange between 
tags and readers is rapid, automatic and does not require direct contact or line of 
sight (Bradawl, 2000). This will allow for access to more precise inventory 
management information. The researcher anticipates establishing whether there is 
any correlation between this and the performance of logistic firms. 
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Business management consists of leading, planning, organizing, monitoring and 
controlling all the involved actors and activities in a company to achieve goals and 
objectives. Sullivan (2005) asserts that, “as the process of managing networking 
between companies” describe it. Fast changes in customer demand, globalization of 
markets, and changing technology require companies to focus their efforts on 
improving competitiveness, trying to achieve customer’s satisfaction through adding 
more value to their products. Therefore, improving business process performance is 
critical for business management (Kohli & Devaraj, 2003). In addition, process 
strategy is used to improve manufacturing performance, and as result business 
performance (Sullivan, 2005). Managers view marketing strategy as a tool for 
improvement of their financial returns (Sullivan, 2005). In addition, innovation 
should be seen as part of business management, allowing the implementation of new 
processes, products, and services to respond promptly to customers’ requirements 
(Sullivan, 2005). The customer’s perception is not always the same as the product 
manufacturer’s perception. Customers may give more value to low cost, on time 
delivery, delivery date certainty, or receiving a customized product (Simchi-Levi et 
al., 2003).  
2.4 Summary and Research gaps 
 
This part displayed the writing survey and breaks down a few factors which 
influence the administration of school transport in Kindergartens in Kenya.  
 
From the audit, one can perceive how use of different government approaches 
influences the administration of school transport in Kindergartens subsequently 
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causes the association to transport understudies to the required place at perfect time 
and at required means without confinements. An administration approach is an 
assertion of an administration's political exercises, plans and aims identifying with a 
solid reason or, at the suspicion of office, a whole authoritative session.  
 
Outsourcing can be conceptualized as a procedure instead of an occasion. This 
procedure starts with the improvement of a vital and money related business case for 
outsourcing. The making of the business case is trailed by executing the outside 
sourcing model and at last dealing with the association with the supplier (Benton, 
2010). The way toward outsourcing non-center abilities keeps on picking up 
significance as it exchanges obligations, for example, support and transport 
capacities, in the hands of providers most equipped for performing them most 
effectively (Chandra and Kumar, 2000). Sellers' fitness is an imperative factor that 
impacts the accomplishment of an outsourcing course of action (Lavina and Ross, 
2003). Transport is the physical methods for conveying products starting with one 
place then onto the next. It fills in as a connection between the makers and 
purchasers who are situated at better places. It helps in gathering and scattering of 
merchandise.  
 
Preparing includes strategies and process that utilizations power, information and 
experience to comprehend things by considering, get things going by doing and in 
conclusion by achieving changes by moving starting with one position then onto the 
next. Preparing needs a functioning and keen approach and includes diligent work. 
As per Armstrong (2006), the way toward preparing is to enhance information, 
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aptitudes and to change the states of mind. These can prompt potential advantages 
for both individual and the association. The creator has neglected to explain more on 
how worker preparing influences execution of school transport in Kindergartens and 
will be taken a gander at by the scientist.  
 
Innovation alludes to the gathering of such devices, including hardware, 
adjustments, courses of action and method which help in the acquirement of 
merchandise and ventures. Branscomb (1992) expressed that organizations today are 
not really those that make new advances but rather those that quickly retain them. 
This requires a hierarchical ability to distinguish promising new advancements 
worldwide and retain them into new items and forms, rapidly and adequately. The 
creator anyway neglects to show more on how innovation influences execution of 
school transport in Kindergartens. The investigation will look at encourage on how 
innovation influences school transport in Kindergartens in Kenya. 
2.5 Conceptual Framework 
An applied structure is a visual or composed item, one that, "clarifies either 
graphically or in account frame, the fundamental things to be examined, ideas, or 
factors and the assumed relationship among them (Lee and Wang, 2001). This 
examination was guided by the factors as conceptualized overleaf by the scientist. It 






Figure 1: Conceptual Framework 
 



















2.6 Operationalization of Variables 
 
Table 1 Operationalization of Variables 
VARIABLES INDICATORS MEASUREMENT 
Government policy -Safety measures 
-Cost 
-Transport infrastructure 
Open and Closed Ended 
Outsourcing transport 
services 
-Technology infrastructure  
-Nature of contract 
-Competence 
 
Open and Closed Ended 




-Quality of training 
Open and Closed Ended 




Open and Closed Ended 
 
2.7 Chapter Summary  
This chapter introduced us to the literature review where relevant theories were 
given regarding the subject of the study. An empirical literature review was also 
given where past research on the same topic in question was given, then a summary 
and research gap of the topic in question. A conceptual framework was drawn to 
show the relationship between the theories, independent as well as the dependent 
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
3.0 Introduction 
The chapter presents the operationalization of the research study by identifying the 
research design to be used, the target population for the study, the research 
instrument to be used for data collection, the procedure of collecting and analyzing 
data. 
3.1 Research Design  
The investigation will utilize unmistakable research plan. Clear research 
configuration will be utilized since the scientist plans to portray a circumstance or a 
condition as it seems to be (Kothari, 2004). It additionally offers the open door for a 
sensible structure of the investigation into the issue of study. As indicated by Cooper 
and Schindler, (1998) distinct outlines are great at giving data and clarifications to 
investigate questions. As per Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) unmistakable research 
depicts "what exists" as for factors or conditions in a circumstance. Graphic research 
intends to assemble information with no control of the examination setting and it is 
non-nosy and manages normally happening wonders, where the scientist has no 
power over the factors. This technique is favored on the grounds that it empowers 
inside and out investigation of the case. 
3.2 Target Population 
Target population is the totality of people; organizations or an institution which 
poses certain characteristics that is relevant to the study as defined by Mugenda 
(2003). Gibbins (1998) defines target population as the totality of objects or 
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individuals under consideration of which the statistical attributes may be estimated 
by the study of a sample or samples drawn from it. In this study, the researcher’s 
targeted population will be 80 entire staff of Msingi Bora Kindergarten on Hill Crest 
Road along Karen-Lang’ata Road Nairobi Count. It incorporates out sourcing for 
transport for those parents who are not able to pick and drop their students to and 





Table 2: Target Population 
Category Target population Percentage 
Top level of management 5 6 
Middle level of management 12 15 
Operational/support staff 63 79 
Total 80 100 
 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
3.3 Sample and Sampling Technique 
 
Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) define a section as a delegate of an extensive 
gathering or whole populace. Sekaran (2002) delineates that stratified arbitrary 
inspecting system is proper when components for think about have changes that 
would influence speculation of results. In this examination, the specialist will utilize 
stratified arbitrary testing procedure. This will include separating the objective 
populace into sub-bunches known as strata so as to get equivalent portrayal of 
respondents. The examining strategy will be viewed as proper in light of the fact that 
it guarantees incorporations of littler gatherings which would have generally been 
discarded by other testing strategies since the populaces is partitioned into sub-
bunches relying upon staff qualities, stratus incorporate best, center, operational 
level of administration. The sample size will be 40 respondents arrived at by 






Table 3:  Sample size 
Category Sample Size Percentage 
Top management level 3 7 
Middle management level 5 13 
Operational/support staff 32 80 
Total 40 100 
 
Source Author (2018) 
3.4 Instruments  
 
Kothari (2004) defines a questionnaire as a method for elicitation, recording and 
collecting of information. The researcher will use self- administered questionnaire 
method for all correspondents as it is inexpensive and allows the respondents to 
complete the questionnaire at a convenient time. Burns and Grove (1999), point out 
that questionnaires tend to be used in descriptive studies designed to gather a broad 
spectrum of information from subjects. The researcher requires written responses 
and close-ended questions providing predetermined options that are used to gather 
information to aid the research study. 
3.5 Pilot Study  
The pilot study will be conducted randomly by use of five selected respondents from 
Msingi Bora Kindergarten department some few weeks before the actual research. 
The aim of the pilot study will be to affirm the suitability and clarity of the design, 
importance of the information being sought, the language used and the content 
variety of the instruments from the responses that will be received and the reliability 
of the research instruments. The pilot study will also be used to identify any item in 
the questionnaire that will be ambiguous or unclear for the respondents. Such items 
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will be changed thereby improving the validity. These respondents will not be 
included in the final research study. The questionnaires will be corrected before the 
final circulation to ensure that they are able to bring about the kind of information 
needed. It will also make it possible for a similar study to be reciprocated with 
consistent outcomes. 
3.6 Data collection Procedure 
Mugenda (2003) describes primary data as first- hand information collected, 
compiled and published for some purpose. This data will be collected from the 
respondents by the researcher in form of questionnaires that they will be required to 
fill. Since primary data is collected from original sources for specified purposes it 
will involve collection of data by the researcher from own observations and 
experiences.   
According to Kothari (2005) secondary data is information already collected by 
someone and for some purpose and are available for the present study. This is data 
which is originally collected for different purpose and at different time. Secondary 
data will be relevant for the study since its source will be from academic journals, 
text books, policy briefs and magazines.  
3.7 Data Analysis and Presentation 
According to Sekaran (2003), data analysis procedure includes the process of 
packaging the collected information putting it in order and structuring its main 
components in a way that the findings can be easily and effectively communicated. 
After the fieldwork, before analysis, all questionnaires will be satisfactorily checked 
for reliability and verification. Editing, coding and tabulation will be carried out. 
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Quantitative analysis will be used to analyze closed ended questions and qualitative 
analysis will be used to analyze open ended questions. The data collected will be 
analyzed quantitatively, analysis which involved data presentation in the form of 
tables, charts and figures, and qualitatively by describing and summarizing the 
information collected in form of descriptions and words. 
3.8 Ethical consideration 
The researcher will obtain permission from relevant departmental sections of the 
organization to circulate questionnaires. The researcher will use Questionnaires to 
collect data in which respondents’ identity will not be required and the information 
provided by the respondents will be kept confidential. 
3.9 Chapter Summary 
The researcher has tried to illustrate research design and methodology of the study. 
According to the researcher, descriptive design will be used as she intends to 
describe the situation or condition as it is. The target population of the study is 80 
employees of Msingi Bora Kindergarten. Sample size of the study will be 40 
respondents representing 50% of the targeted population. Questionnaire will be used 
as a research instrument for this study with a pilot study being done on five 
respondents that will not be included in the final results. The researcher will use 
Questionnaires to collect both primary and secondary data which shall be analyzed 
both quantitatively and qualitatively. Before going ahead to collect data, the 
researcher will obtain authority from relevant departmental sections of the 




RESEARCH  FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION. 
4.0 Introduction 
 
This chapter presents data analysis and presentation of findings. Quantitative 
analysis and qualitative techniques were applied in interpretation of analyzing data.  
4.1 Presentation of Research findings 
4.1.1 Response rate 
This shows the rate at which respondents returned questionnaires fully completed. 
Table 4:  Response rate 
Population category Frequency Percentage (%) 
Response 34 85 
Non-Response 6 15 
TOTAL 40 100 
Source: Author (2018) 
Figure 2 : Response rate 
 





Rate of response 
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Figure 4.1 and table 4.1 shows that out of 40 questionnaires issued, only 34 
questionnaires representing 85% were returned fully completed while 6 of them 
represented by 15% were not responded to. 
4.1.2 Gender Analysis 
 
As all genders were represented, the information on gender was important as 
indicated in table 4.2 and figure 4.2 below. 
Table 5: Gender Analysis 
Gender  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Male  14 41 
Female  20 59 
Total 34 100 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
Figure 3: Gender Analysis 
 
 
Source: Author (2018) 






Figure 4.2 and table 4.2 shows that 59% of the respondents were female while 41% 
were male. From the study it was concluded that the number of female who 
responded were higher than the number of male. This can also be explained by the 
fact that most of the respondents who were given the questionnaires were female and 
this may have resulted to the outcome. 
4.1.3 Job level 
Respondents were asked to indicate their job level in the organization that was to 
portray those who are in top management, middle management and operational 
management. 
Table 6: Job Level 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Top level management 2 6 
Middle level management 7 21 
Operational level staff 25 73 
Total  34 100 









Figure 4: Job Level 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
Table 4.3 and Figure 4.3 shows that 2 top management represented by 6%, 7 middle 
level management represented by 21% while 25 Operational management level 
represented by 73% of the respondents. Most of the respondents were from the 
Operational level of management that was represented 73% of the total Population. 
4.2.4 Level of Education 
The level of education influences one’s ability to understand and perform the duties 
allocated to them better. Analysis of the level of education of respondents is shown 
in table 4.4 and figure 4.4 below. 
Table 7: Level of Education 
Level of Education Frequency  Percentage (%)  
High school 8 24 
College  15 44 
University  11 32 









































Source: Author (2018) 
Figure 5: Level of Education 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
Table 4.4 and Figure 4.4 shows that from the sample population, those who have 
attained high school level of education are 8 respondents represented by 24%, those 
with college level of education are 15 represented by 44% and those with university 
level of education are 11 represented by 32%. Most of the respondents had a college 
level of education represented by 44%. 
4.1.5 Age of Respondents 
Table 8: Ages of Respondents 
Age bracket Frequency  Percentage (%) 
18 years – 25 years 6 18 
26 years – 35 years 10 29 
36 years – 45 years 13 38 
46 years and above 5 15 
Total  34 100 
Source: Author (2018) 
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Figure 4.5 Ages of Respondents 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
Table 4.5 and figure 4.5 above shows that 6 respondents were between 18 years to 
25 years, 10 were aged between 26 years to 35 years, 13 respondents were aged 
between 36 years to 45 years while 5 respondents were 46 years and above old. Most 
of the respondents were aged between 36 years and 45 years old represented by 38%. 
 4.1.6 Working Experience of Respondents 
 
 
Table 9: Analysis of working experience of respondents 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Below 5 yeas 4 12 
5 – 10 years 10 29 
11 – 15 years 14 41 
Over 15 years 6 15 
Total  34 100 
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Figure 6: Analysis of working experience of respondents 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
Analysis from the Table 4.6 and Figure 4.6, it is clear that 12% of respondents had 
work experience of less than 5 years, 29% had work experience of between 5-10 
years, 41% of the respondents had a working experience of  between 11 -15 years 
and lastly 18% of respondents had over 15 years of working experience. It shows 
that majority of the respondent had a working experience of 11-15 years. 
Analytically the majority respondents show that most of the employees are gaining 






























years of experience 
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4.1.7 Government policy 
 
Table 10: Table 4.7 Effects of Government policy on management of school 
transport 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Yes  23 68 
No  11 32 
Total  34 100 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
Figure 7: Effects of Government policy on management of school transport 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
From Table 4.7 and Figure 4.7, it shows clearly that Majority of the respondents 
68% felt that government policy influences the management of school transport 
while 32% felt otherwise. 
Yes, 23, 68% 
No, 11, 32% 
Does Government policy affect management of school transport? 
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4.1.8 Extent to which Government Policy affects the management of School 
Transport in kindergartens 
 
Table 11: Extent to which Government Policy affects the management of School 
Transport in kindergartens. 
Response type Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Great  16 47 
Moderate 9 26 
Minimal  6 18 
No Extend 3 9 
Total  34 100 
            Source: Author (2018) 
Figure 4.8 Extent to which Government Policy affects the management of 
School Transport in kindergartens. 
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Table 4.8 and Figure 4.8 shows that 47% believed that government policy affects the 
management of school transport in Kindergartens at a great extent while 26%, 18% 
and 9% respectively believed that government policy affects the management of 
school transport in Kindergartens at a moderate extent, minimal extent and at No 
extent. 
Majority of the respondents represented by 47% of the sample size of population 
indicated that there was great influence of government policy on the management of 




4.1.9 Outsourcing transport services. 
 
Table 12: Effects of outsourcing transport services on management of school 
transport in Kindergartens. 
Response type Frequency Percentage (%) 
Yes  25 74 
No 9 26 
Total  34 100 
Source: Author (2018) 
Figure 8: Effects of outsourcing transport services on management of school 
transport in Kindergartens. 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
Analysis from table 4.9 and figure 4.9 shows that 25 respondents represented by 
74% were in agreement that outsourcing transport services affects the management 
of school transport in Kindergartens while 9 respondents represented by 26% did not 
Yes, 25, 74% 
No, 9, 26% 
Does outsourcing transport services affect management of 
school transport in Kindergartens? 
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agree that outsourcing transport services affects management of school transport in 
Kindergartens. 
4.1.10 Extent at which outsourcing transport services affects management of 
school transport in Kindergartens 
 
Table 13 : Extent to which outsourcing transport services affects management 
of school transport in kindergartens 
Response type Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Great  11 32 
Moderate  18 53 
Minimal  5 15 
Total  34 100 




Figure 9: Extent at which outsourcing of transport services affects management 
of school transport in Kindergartens. 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
Table 4.10 and figure 4.10 above show that 11 respondents represented by 32% were 
of the view that outsourcing greatly affect management of school transport in 
Kindergartens, 18 respondents represented by 53% agreed that outsourcing 
moderately affect the management of school transport in Kindergartens while 5 
respondents represented by 9% viewed it that outsourcing has minimal effect on 
management of school transport in Kindergartens. From the analysis, most of the 
respondents represented by 53% agreed that outsourcing moderately affects the 
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4.1.11 Staff Training 
 
Table 14: effects of staff training on management of school transport in 
Kindergartens 
Response type Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Yes  26 76 
No  8 24 
Total  34 100 
Source: Author (2018) 
Figure 10: Effects of staff training on management of school transport in 
Kindergartens 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
Table 4.11 and figure 4.11 shows that 26 respondents represented by 76% agreed 
that staff training affects the management of school transport in Kindergartens while 
8responded represented by 24% felt that staff training has no effects on management 
of school transport in Kindergartens. 
Yes, 26, 76% 
No, 8, 24% 




4.1.12 Extent to which staff training affect management of school transport in 
Kindergartens 
 
Table 15: Extent to which staff training affects management of school transport 
in Kindergartens 
Response type  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Great  16 47 
Moderate  11 32 
Minimal  5 15 
Non 2 6 
Total  34 100 
Source: Author (2018) 
Figure 11: Extent at which staff training affects management of school 
transport in Kindergartens. 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
Table 4.12 and figure 4.12 show clearly that 16 respondents represented by 47% felt 
that staff training greatly affect the management of school transport in 
Kindergartens, 11 respondents represented by 32% were of the view that staff 
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Respondents who felt that staff training had a minimal effect on management of 
school transport were 5 represented by 15% while the view of the remaining 2 
respondents represented by 6% was that staff training had no effect on management 




Table 16: Effects of technology on management of school transport in 
Kindergartens 
Response type Frequency Percentage (%) 
Yes  30 88 
No  4 12 
Total  34 100 


















Source: Author (2018) 
Table 4.13 and figure 4.13 shows that 30 respondents represented by 88% are the 
majority who agreed that technology has effects on management of school transport 
in Kindergartens while the remaining 4 respondents represented by 12% disagreed 






Yes, 30, 88% 
No, 4, 12% 




4.1.14 Extent to which technology affects the management of school transport in 
Kindergartens 
Table 17: Extent to which technology affects the management of school 
transport in Kindergartens. 
Response type Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Great  20 59 
Moderate  9 26 
Minimal  5 15 
Total  34 100 
Source: Author (2018) 
Figure 13: Extent to which technology affects the management of school 
transport in Kindergartens. 
 
Source: Author (2018) 
Table 4.14 and figure 4.14 above shows that 20 respondents represented by 59% 
were of the view that technology greatly affect the management of school transport 
in Kindergartens. Technology moderately affect the management of school transport 



























Extent to which technology affects the management of school 
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respondents represented by 15% felt that technology has minimal effect on 
management of school transport in Kindergartens. From this analysis, most 
respondents represented by 59% agreed that technology affects management of 
school transport in Kindergartens. 
4.2 Limitation of the study 
The researcher faced several challenges when conducting her study. Some of the 
challenges faced by the researcher included: 
Lack of cooperation where the researcher was hindered to obtain enough data 
required for the stud. After issuing the management of Msingi Bora Kindergarten an 
introduction letter from the Management University of Africa (MUA), some of the 
respondents offered themselves to cooperate, but some did not fully cooperate. 
Inaccessibility of respondents during working hours was a great challenge during the 
study where the researcher was not able to get information from the staff when they 
were on duty offering services to their clients. The researcher was forced to wait for 
long time patiently for the senior staff until they finish with their clients, or until they 
report back to their offices so that she (researcher) can leave behind the 
questionnaire to them. Collecting back the questionnaire was also a challenge as 
some of the respondents were not easily found at their working station making the 
researcher to over spend in terms of bus fare. 
Confidentiality is a very sensitive matter at the workplace and since most 
entrepreneurs are weary of operational costs it was practical for them to withhold 
vital information. However the researcher overcame this obstacle by assuring the 
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subjects that none of the information was to be used for any other purpose other than 
that which was declares. 
4.3 Chapter Summary. 
The researcher used quantitative method when analyzing data collected. A 
qualitative technique was applied when interpreting data. During presentation of the 
findings, the researcher used tables and figures. The researcher used pies and bar 
charts because they are easily understood. Data was collected basing on the 
questionnaires issued to respondents and returned fully completed. From the 40 
questionnaires issued, only 34 were returned fully completed.  
Majority of the respondents indicated that government policy, outsourcing of 
transport services, staff training and technology were the factors affecting the 
management of school transport in Kindergartens at Msingi Bora Kindergartens. The 
study clearly showed that there was 85% response rate. Majority of the respondents 
were female which was represented by 59% while 41% were male, majority were 
support level staff represented by 73%, majority had college level of education 
represented by 44%, majority of the respondents were aged between 36 to 45 years 
represented by 38% and majority of the respondents had a working duration of 
between 11 years to 15 years represented by 41%.   






SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
5.0. Introduction  
This chapter summarizes the findings of the study in relation to the major issues 
raised with respect to the objectives of the study, answers to research questions are 
provided as well as recommendations, conclusion and room for further studies. 
5.1 Summary of the findings 
The summary of findings gives an in depth explanation of the issues raised by the 
respondents on factors affecting the management of school transport in 
Kindergartens in Nairobi County with specific to Msingi Bora Kindergarten. The 
findings contributed towards answering of the research questions and making 
conclusions of the research study. 
5.1.1 Demographic Information 
It was noted that from the personal information of the respondents that the gender 
was dominated by the female at 59% and male at 41% of the total respondents of 34. 
In terms of their age, those below 25 years were 18%, 26-35years were 29%, 36- 45 
years were 38%, and then those above 46years were 15%. Majority were support 
level staff represented by 73%, majority had college level of education represented 
by 44%, majority of the respondents were aged between 36 to 45 years represented 
by 38% and majority of the respondents had a working duration of between 11 years 
to 15 years represented by 41%. 
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5.12 Government policy 
Majority of the respondents 68% agreed that government policy affects the 
management of school transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi County with the 
remaining 32% disagreeing. The study shows that 47% of the respondents were in 
agreement that government policy had a great influence on the management of 
school transport in Kindergartens, 26% were of the view that management of school 
transport in Kindergartens is moderately affected by government policy while 18% 
felt that the influence of government policy to the management school transport was 
minimal and 9% felt that it had no influence. 
5.1.3 Outsourcing of transport services 
Majority of the respondents 74% felt that outsourcing of transport services affect the 
management of school transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi County while 26% 
disagreed that outsourcing of transport services affect the management of school 
transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi County. The study shows that 32% of the 
respondents were in agreement that outsourcing of transport services had a great 
influence on the management of school transport in Kindergartens, 53% felt that 
outsourcing moderately affect the management of school transport in Kindergartens, 
15% of the respondents were of the view that outsourcing of transport services affect 
the management of school transport in Kindergartens at a minimal extent. 
5.1.4 Staff Training 
When asked if staff training affects the management of school transport in Nairobi 
County, 76% of the respondents agreed while 24% disagreed. The study has clearly 
indicated that staff training is of great value for the organizations. 47% of the 
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respondents agreed that staff training greatly affect the management of school 
transport in Kindergartens, 32% felt that management of school transport in 
Kindergartens is moderately affected by staff training, 15% of respondents were of 
the view that staff training affects the management of school transport in 
Kindergartens at a minimal extent while 6% of the respondents did not see any 
extent to which staff training affect the management of school transport in 
Kindergartens. 
5.1.5 Technology  
Majority of respondents 88% agreed that technology affects the management of 
school transport in Nairobi County while 12% disagreed. Most of the respondents 
59% indicated that technology affect the management of school transport in 
Kindergartens at a great extent, 26% felt that technology moderately affect the 
management of school transport in Kindergartens while 15% felt that the effects of 
technology to management of school transport was minimal. 
5.2 Recommendations  
Basing on the information given by the respondents and the findings thereafter from 
the analysis, the researcher made her recommendations as follows in respect to 
variables of the study. 
 
5.2.1 Demographic 
It is important to establish those employees with different age brackets with their 
academic qualifications and the years of service so that the kind of data obtained can 
be authentic to ensure credibility of the research study. 
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5.2.2 Government Policy 
In order to ensure that the opportunities and advantages are realized, it is important 
for the government to develop and enact a good policy system that will enhance 
communication for proper coordination and cooperation leading to efficiency in the 
management of school transport in Kindergartens. The management of schools 
therefrom should ensure that the policies laid down by the government are 
implemented to later especially where security of pupils/students is greatly 
concerned.  
5.2.3 Outsourcing of transport services 
Even though respondents agreed there was effects of outsourcing transport services 
on the management of school transport in Kindergartens, this was only moderate in 
most areas. Therefore organizations should not outsource transport services fully 
until they have confirmed beyond doubt that the service provider is capable of 
offering quality services. It was recommended that service providers should only 
handle particular risks which even if they occurred would not affect the entire 
management of school transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi County. Organizations 
should never hand over all the responsibilities to service providers. Lastly the 
general recommendation was that organizations should outsource with a clear picture 
in mind as to why they want to outsource. 
5. 2.4 Staff Training 
The management of Msingi Bora Kindergarten should create awareness to the staff 
to try and accept new technological changes. The organization should in conjunction 
with all stake holders organize in –trainings and on – job trainings for all employees. 
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New employees need to be properly orientated in order for them to articulate well 
with the transportation operations to avoid mistakes and improve performance. 
5. 2.5Technology 
The study recommends that the transport manager should always ensure that the 
integration of technology is fully sustained by the management so that it ensures 
success in the management of school transport in Kindergartens operations. There is 
need for management to adopt and use technology at all levels of the transportation 
operations. The management also needs to incorporate technology by developing a 
database and electronic communication for proper coordination and cooperation 
leading to better management of school transport in Kindergartens. 
5.3 Conclusion 
From the study, by high percentage of respondents being in agreement, it was 
concluded that government policy, outsourcing transport services, staff training and 
information technology affect the management of school transport in Kindergartens 
with specific reference to Msingi Bora Kindergarten. It was concluded that 
government policy greatly affects the management of school transport in 
Kindergartens in Nairobi County.  
 
From the study, it was concluded that there is consensus that, at different levels, 
outsourcing transport services affects the management of school transport in 
Kindergartens in Nairobi County with reference to Msingi Bora Kindergarten. 
It was concluded that, there is consensus that staff training at different extent affects 
the management of school transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi County in reference 
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to Msingi Bora Kindergarten. It was concluded that, it is evidently shown that there 
is consensus that information technology in different ways helps in increasing 
efficiency in the management of school transport in Kindergartens in Nairobi County 
with reference to Msingi Bora Kindergarten. 
5.4 Suggestion for farther studies 
Since Outsourcing is a wide topic to be researched on, the researcher suggested that 
farther study should be conducted on the factors affecting outsourcing transport 
services in learning institutions in Kenya. The researcher also suggested for farther 
study to be carried on the factors affecting the implementation of technological 
changes in Kenya. The researcher did not utilize all factors affecting management of 
school transport in Kindergartens and so suggests for more studies on how factors 
such as infrastructure, modes of transport among others affect the management of 
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APPENDIX II: QUESTIONNAIRE 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FACTORS AFFECTING MANAGEMENT OF 
SCHOOL TRANSPORT IN KINDERGARTENS IN NAIROBI COUNTY 
PERFORMANCE 
Section A: Background Information 
1. Your gender 
Male [ ] 
Female [ ] 
2. Your age 
18- 25 years [ ] 
26-35 years [ ] 
36- 45 years [ ] 
46 years and above [ ] 
3. Your education level 
High school 
O level [ ]  
Certificate course [ ] 
Diploma [ ] 
Degree [ ] 




4. Your current position 
Top Level [ ] 
Middle Level [ ] 
Operational Level [ ] 
5. Your duration of service 
Below 5yrs [ ] 
5- 10 years [ ] 
11- 15 years [ ] 
15 years and above [ ] 
Section B: Government Policy 
6. Do you agree that safety measures will help in enhancing our kids’ road 
safety? 
Strongly agree [ ] 
Agree [ ] 
Disagree [ ] 





7. Some safety measures are a cost burden to the existing transport system the 
schools have created over the years. Do you think the recent school transport 
safety measures are costly to implement? 
Yes [ ] 
No [ ] 
Don’t know [ ] 
8. To what extent does the relationship between the NTSA and Traffic police 
affect the transport system; the school transport system?   
Great extent [ ] 
Normal extent [ ] 
Less extent [ ] 
No extent [ ] 
9. Does lack of trust lead to employee non-compliance with organizational rules 
and laws? 
Yes [ ] 
No [ ] 
Don’t know [ ] 




10. Is it justified to affirm that competence in area of expertise plays a crucial 
role in enhancing trust among the school stakeholders?  
Yes [ ] 
No [ ] 
Don’t know [ ] 
11. Does technology enhance how outsourcing is conducted? 
Strongly agree [ ] 
Agree [ ] 
Disagree [ ] 
Strongly disagree [ ] 
12. To what extent does the nature of contract communicate the relationship 
between the school and transportation firm? 
Great extent [ ] 
Normal extent [ ] 
Less extent [ ] 
No extent [ ] 




13. A school’s policy will directly affect how staff training is conducted in 
relation to management support and resources accorded, Do you agree? 
Strongly agree [ ] 
Agree [ ] 
Disagree [ ] 
Strongly disagree [ ] 
14. To what extent does employee’s perception hinder staff training in an 
organization? 
Great extent [ ] 
Normal extent [ ] 
Less extent [ ] 




15. The quality of employee’s training and development program directly 
affects the quality and demand of transport services. To what extent? 
Great extent [ ] 
Normal extent [ ] 
Less extent [ ] 
No extent [ ] 
Section E: Technology 
16. Is it true that the quality of for information determine the type of 
technology to be adapted? 
Very true [ ] 
Somehow true [ ] 
Not true [ ] 
Don’t know [ ] 
17. Do you agree that information flow is directly related to sustainability of an 
organization and thus the choice of technology infrastructure should be done 
keenly in order to ensure continuous flow of information?  
Strongly agree [ ] 
Agree [ ] 
Disagree [ ] 
Strongly disagree [ ] 
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18. To what extent does the choice of technology and its infrastructure allow for 
future changes as also creativity of IT specialists in designing technology to suit 
the firm needs? 
Great extent [ ] 
Normal extent [ ] 
Less extent [ ] 




APPENDIX III: WORKPLAN 
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APPENDIX IV: BUDGET 
 
 ACTIVITY COST 
1 Stationery & Computer 
services 
2500 
2 Transport and 
contingencies 
3000 
3 Data collection and 
analysis 
4500 
4 Information and 
communication  
4500 
5 Report writing 2500 
6 Printing, Photocopying 
and Binding 
4000 
 TOTAL 21000 
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